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野川流域における降雨流下方向を考慮した短期流出
解析























































































i α   
 
 h(x)：水深[m]，q(x)：単位幅流量[m3/hr/m]，t：時間[hr]，x：
上流端からの距離[m]，r：降水強度[m/hr]， nθα sin= ，
θ：斜面勾配[rad]，n： Manning の粗度係数[m-hr]，m：流











































































らの流出量を AQ ，隣接するメッシュ Bからの流出量を BQ
とする．メッシュ B において有効降雨分離を次式で行い，得
られた有効降雨Reを用いて BQ を求める． 
 
図2 野川流域の概要 
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山林農地等 造成地 宅地 道路 公共公益用地 河川・湖沼等 その他
斜面幅(m) 10 10 10 10 10 10 10
河道長(m) 10 10 10 10 10 10 10
勾配 0.0042 0.0042 0.0042 0.0042 0.0042 0.0042
降水強度上限値(mm) 100 100 100 100 100 100
Manning粗度係数 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.002
透水係数(m/s)5.0×10-5 3.0×10-51.0×10-51.0×10-2 1.0×10-5 1.0×10-5
有効間隙率γ 0.12 0.10 0.05 0.05 0.07 0.01
流量流積パラメータ 1.667 1.667 1.667 1.667 1.667 1.667
Ａ層の厚さ(m) 0.10 0.08 0.05 0.01 0.06 0.05
素片上流域面積(m2) 100 100 100 100 100 100
計算時間ステップ数 500 500 500 500 500 500
計算時間最大値(hr) 100 100 100 100 100 100
流出係数 0.05 0.10 0.40 0.80 0.30 1.00
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 Rainfall runoff analysis using distributed runoff model requires some important parameters relevant to 
basin characteristics. Among these parameters, this paper focuses on the “Land Incline Direction” which 
governs the surface runoff between meshes. After dividing basin into 10m square meshes, parameters 
abstracted from Digital Elevation Model (DEM), which represent the Land Incline Direction, are 
assigned to each mesh. Then, a runoff process model is constructed to evaluate runoff rate from the upper 
mesh to the lower. In addition, the distributed model is applied to Nogawa basin. Although satisfactory 
results have not been obtained yet, its performance and validity are planned to be assessed at the next 
stage by incorporating additional physical parameters and comparing the calculated results with the 
observed hydrological data. 
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